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What’s Wrong With HMOs, ACOs, DCEs, Medicare 
Advantage, and Medicaid Managed Care?
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“Government lawsuit against Kaiser points 
to a massive fraud problem in Medicare” –
LA Times Aug 4, 2021 
• “. . allegations that the giant health plan systematically 

defrauded Medicare by overstating the severity of its 
patients’ medical conditions.”

• “It’s industry-wide and it’s of major proportions”
• “In 2013 alone, according to an audit by the GAO, 

Medicare overpaid Medicare Advantage providers $14.1 
billion, primarily because of ‘unsupported diagnoses’.”

• “. . almost 10% of the payments to Medicare Advantage 
organizations were improper. Given that Medicare 
Advantage providers were paid about $290 billion last 
year, that means some $30 billion a year may be going 
astray.” 
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Similar whistleblower lawsuits are pending 
or have been settled against Medicare 
Advantage plans run by:
•Signa
•Anthem
•Sutter
•United Health Group
•Humana
•Aetna
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So how did we get to this, and what 
can be done about it?
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A brief history of privatization of public 
health insurance programs –
Medicare and Medicaid
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Why privatize?
•A lot of money flows through public 
healthcare programs, Medicare and 
Medicaid. 

•Private business interests seek to tap 
into it.
• Just processing claims: 2% of 
healthcare dollar.

• Taking on insurance risk and managing 
care: 12-40% of healthcare dollar.
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Private interests need a rationale, so they 
make stuff up
• Government is always inefficient. Private insurance 

companies can manage health care to make it more cost-
effective.

• Fee-for-service incentivizes doctors to deliver excessive 
“volume” of largely unnecessary care, and this is the 
major driver of excess cost in US healthcare.

• Care is “fragmented” under FFS and private health plans 
and integrated delivery systems can more effectively 
coordinate care, restrain unnecessary care, improve 
access, and reduce cost.

• Turning health care funding over to capitated private 
entities makes cost predictable, and competition and 
market forces will control cost.
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The Affordable Care Act has accelerated 
privatization
• To control cost, we must “move away from FFS” with 

its ”volume” incentives and replace it with ”value-
based payment” – shifting insurance risk onto 
providers of care via capitation and bundled 
payments, 

• We can eliminate “fragmentation” and improve quality 
by organizing doctors and hospitals into “Accountable 
Care Organizations” that can accept insurance risk.

• Or have large insurance plans and hospital chains 
paid via capitation buy up physician practices and 
“integrate” them.
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Unfortunately, large numbers of 
politicians and health policy experts 
have drunk this hallucinogenic Kool 
Aid.
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Risk Shifting in Health Care
• 1990s: Managed care, capitation, and HMOs 
(failed due to backlash against incentive to 
skimp on care)

• 2000s: Pay-for-performance or outcomes, 
quality metrics

• 2010s: Value-based payment (VBP) and 
ACOs: capitation, bundled payments, more 
P4P and quality metrics

• VBP promoted by ACA and CMS via 
Medicare, adopted by many commercial and 
Medicaid plans

• 2021 – Direct Contracting Entities (DCEs)
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Risk-Shifting Schemes all rely on:
• Same false rationale: Excessive US health 
care cost is due to unnecessary care caused 
by presumed financial incentive under FFS to 
maximize “volume” of care.

• Same solution: Shift insurance risk onto 
doctors and hospitals. If doctors are held 
accountable for cost of care or paid fixed 
amount up-front for care (capitation), they 
keep more money by delivering less care. 

• Risk management requires “big data” and 
cements role for insurance industry in 
healthcare
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Problems with Risk-shifting
• Premise is false –

• Utilization of care under FFS in US is low compared to 
other countries that cover everyone for half what we do, 
often using FFS.

• No evidence of excessive utilization in primary care paid 
with FFS

• Perverse incentives –
• Skimp on necessary as well as unnecessary care
• Avoid sicker, more complex, and socially disadvantaged 

patients
• These are not problems with FFS (no risk 
shifting)
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So what does the evidence say?
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Over-utilization of care due to FFS is a 
trivial problem.
• Anecdotal reports of marginally necessary procedures in 

certain cities. (Primarily a problem with for-profit hospitals.)
• No studies have been done that found significant unnecessary 

care among primary care physicians paid with FFS
• OECD: Overall utilization of care – doctor visits and 

hospitalizations – in the U.S. is toward the low end among 
advanced countries with universal healthcare systems, most of 
which use FFS and cost half what we spend.

• One study on “Overuse of health care services in the United 
States” (Arch Intern Med 2012) found remarkably little.

• FFS cannot be the cause of high US health costs!
• The difference is high administrative costs and Pharma prices!
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But corporate fraud and abuse by 
insurance plans, HMOs, Medicare 
Advantage, and Medicaid Managed Care 
is widespread and hugely expensive
• Cherry picking and lemon dropping
• Upcoding
• Deceptive marketing
• Denial of necessary care
• Narrow networks, restricted access to care
• Slow claims processing, high rate of denials
• Meaningless “quality” metrics
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Let’s take a deeper look at capitation 
as a payment system
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Insurance Risk
� Insurance = Financial Risk Management.
�Designed for risks that are infrequent, expensive, and 
unpredictable
� risk pooling: primary means of risk management
� Underwriting: risk avoidance

�What if risk is predictable?
�Too much of health care risk is predictable due to pre-
existing conditions, demographics, and social 
determinants of health.

� Strongest determinant of financial success is health of 
risk pool.

�Underwriting and cherry-picking are insurance risk 
avoidance strategies, but undermine whole purpose of 
health insurance. Underwriting restricted under ACA.
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Who Bears Insurance Risk?
• Who has the money and is stuck with covering 
the variability and unpredictability of health care 
costs?

• Clearest example is full-risk capitation – pre-
payment per member or enrollee per month, with 
obligation to cover care over defined future time 
span 

• Also includes any payment scheme that holds the 
provider of care accountable for the cost or 
outcome of care, which largely depend on patient 
characteristics that are beyond the control of the 
provider
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What is a Risk-Bearing Entity?
• An insurance risk-bearing entity in health care 
is an organization that: 
• has specified enrollees or assignees/members, and 
• Is paid by the enrollee or assignee/member, and
• has a contract with either each enrollee (premium 

paying subscriber) or with a payer contracting on 
behalf of enrollees that obligates the organization to 
pay for all necessary medical services needed by 
their enrollees over a given time period.

• Can profit or lose based on cost of care delivered
• HMOs, ACOs, IDSs, Medicare Advantage, 
Medicaid Managed Care (MCOs), DCEs
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Capitation vs Budgets
• Capitation conveys risk –

• fixed payment per person with obligation to cover specified 
services over specified period of time

• Opportunity to keep unspent earnings and risk of loss if more spent 
than capitated payment

• Incentive to restrict care, “cherry pick” and ”lemon drop,” and game 
diagnoses and documentation to beat risk adjustment formulas.

• Requires risk adjustment (with increased administrative cost) to 
supposedly counter incentive to “cherry pick” and ”lemon drop.”

• Global operating budgets do not convey risk –
• Based on cost of operations, not opportunity for profit or loss
• Can be adjusted with changing circumstances
• No retained earnings – surplus goes to next year’s operating 

budget, losses covered by supplemental appropriations
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Social Insurance (Single-Payer)
• Pure risk pooling

• Management of financial risk by spreading 
risk across whole population

• No risk avoidance
• No underwriting
• No cherry-picking favorable risk pool
• No exclusion of high-risk patients or sub-
populations

• No gaming documentation to beat risk-
adjustment formulas
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What is an HMO?
• Integrated system of multispecialty physician group 

practice or affiliated independent practices and 
hospital(s) (or chains of such integrated systems) that 
assumes responsibility for the health care of 
identified subscribers/enrollees (takes on insurance 
risk). Enrollees know they are enrolled in plan.

• Classic closed panel HMO: Kaiser
• Also, many health insurance companies offer open 

panel HMO plans with network of independent 
providers that also provide care to non-HMO patients.

• Medicare Advantage and Medicaid Managed Care
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What is an ACO?
• Created under Affordable Care Act
• ACO’s use “attributed lives” based on where each patient 

seeks care most often, instead of identified  
subscribers/enrollees. Patient may not know they are 
attributed.

• Once patients are attributed to a physician practice, that 
practice is paid with capitation or partial capitation, shifting 
risk onto the doctor who is held accountable for the care 
of attributed patients.

• Requires quality metrics, pay-for-performance, and risk 
adjustment to manage risk, which require

• detailed documentation and data reporting.
• High administrative cost
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What is a Direct Contracting Entity?
• Organized group of doctors and hospital that can 
be paid for regular Medicare beneficiaries with 
capitation and accept insurance risk

• Like ACOs, uses “aligned” lives for members
• Established as 53 pilot programs sponsored by 
physician and hospital led ACOs, insurance 
companies, and venture capitalists who see lure 
of large profits off of taxpayer funded health care

• Geo model would force all traditional Medicare 
patients into DCEs within a defined geographic 
area – put on hold by Biden administration
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The Problem with Risk Adjustment
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Health care costs (risks) are not evenly 
distributed or random
• Health spending is concentrated in a small percentage of 

the population with very expensive illnesses.
• Much of the risk in health care is predictable 
• Strong incentive for competing capitated risk-bearing 

entities to cherry pick the healthy and avoid covering or 
paying for the sick or for “high risk” patients and 
populations

• “Solution” is risk adjustment –
• analyze factors predicting cost (risk), and
• pay more for high risk and less for low risk patients and 

populations
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Risk adjustment
• Original Medicare Advantage used only demographic 

factors for risk adjustment – predicted 2% of 
variability in cost, grossly overpaid for the healthy and 
under-paid for the sick.
• Ineffective as deterrent to cherry picking and lemon dropping

• 2004 – Heirarchical Condition Categories (HCC) risk 
adjuster
• Added diagnoses to criteria for risk adjustment
• Improved accuracy from 2% to 12%
• Still no deterrent to cherry picking and lemon dropping

• Added great new way for capitated plans (and 
especially gov’t funded MA plans and Medicaid 
MCOs) to game payment – UPCODING!
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CMS added diagnoses to risk adjuster for 
Medicare Advantage in 2004
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Risk adjustment cannot be made accurate

•Diminishing returns –
• Adding more diagnoses and social 
determinants to formula still fails to 
approach accuracy

• Prohibitive escalation in cost and 
administrative burdens from trying to add 
more factors to risk adjustment formula
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Meanwhile, upcoding drives massive 
corporate fraud
• Upcoding fraud has become an even 
bigger problem for Medicare Advantage
than cherry picking and lemon dropping -
$30 billion per year.

• Inflated and false diagnoses follow patients 
if they try to switch out of Medicare 
Advantage, or if they apply for life 
insurance, and are subject to underwriting 
for pre-existing conditions.
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Financial risk-bearing always:
• Adds administrative cost
• Exacerbates disparities – incentivize cherry picking and 

lemon dropping to reduce exposure to risks beyond the 
control of care providers

• Risk adjustment based on diagnosis leads to upcoding –
gaming of diagnosis codes to beat risk adjustment 
formulas

• Incentivizes securing a favorable risk pool and upcoding 
to make that pool appear sicker than it really is.

• Enables a plan to look good - spend less per person and 
achieve higher quality scores, while raking in profit.

• Shell game - has never been shown to reduce cost or 
improve care for the whole population.
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Real World Results
• Medicare Advantage

• Markets to healthy, unfriendly to the sick
• Flagrant upcoding
• Very profitable at expense of CMS and 
taxpayers

• Medicaid Managed Care
• Has never been shown to achieve stated goals 
of controlling cost and improving access to care

• Real world results are the opposite – drives 
doctors out, reduces access to care, raises cost
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Connecticut Medicaid Experience
• Prior to 2012: Full-risk Medicaid Managed Care 

Organizations – Costs rose 45% 2008-2012.
• 2012: Eliminated Managed Care Organizations, took back 

insurance risk and self-insured Medicaid, enhanced 
funding and support for primary care (ePCCM)
• Contracted necessary administration to Administrative Services 

Only (ASO) by former local managed care plan.
• 2018: MD acceptance of Medicaid up, ER usage down 

25% and hospital admissions and re-admissions down 
6%.

• 6 years later, per member Medicaid costs 14% lower than 
in 2012: $706 pmpm in 2012 to $610 pmpm in 2018

• 2020: Medicaid admin costs now 2.8%, including ASO
• compared to 15-40% for Medicaid MCOs, 12.5% for CT 

commercial plans
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An Optimal S-P Bill Should Include:
1. One Payer, that pays providers of care directly with no 

sub-contracting of funding to risk-bearing middle-men 
(HMOs, ACOs, IDSs, and DCEs)

2. Budgets for institutional providers of care, including 
hospitals, nursing homes, Federally Qualified Health 
Centers, home health agencies, independent dialysis 
facilities, and community-based programs for patients 
with specialized care needs

3. A simplified, standardized fee schedule for independent 
professional providers of care

4. Negotiated price controls for drugs and durable medical 
equipment
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Single-payer bills that are not
• Many federal and state bills that call themselves S-P include 

provisions for risk-bearing financial intermediaries
• Sanders’ S 1129, 
• CA SB 562,
• NY Health Act, 
• The likely result of the new bill being drafted by Healthy California Now 

and the Healthy California for All Commission, 
• Plus recent articles co-authored by Don Berwick (Health Affairs Blog 

9/29/21 and 9/30/21) and Michael Chernew (JAMA 10/20/21) 
• All recommend including HMOs, ACOs, etc. as purportedly 

cost-control measures in S-P bills.
• All these rely on the competitive insurance business 

model, are justified by false memes, and are Trojan 
Horses for the insurance industry to get back into a 
“single-payer” system.
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Questions?
Contact info:

E-mail: stephenbkemble@gmail.com
Phone: (808) 497-6521
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